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BLACK ONE
She drinks my blood
She eats my heart

She's the black cube that detains
She's the keeper of the gate

Her time to dance
In rings of dust

She's the black sun shining dark
She's the ocean of the stars
She's the Black One who bears and tears apart
She's the Black One, mother, destroyer
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RUN AWAY
I've been waiting for this time
They kept calling out my name
Now I'll answer all their prayers
Run away, run away

I have given as desired
And I'll take what's rightly mine
Your excuses leave me cold
Run away, run away

From every shadow I am watching you
With every promise I am binding you

Let us set the world afire
We will lose it anyway
Let us burn while we still can
Run away, run away

I am not to disappoint
You should have known that I deceive
There's no use in shedding tears
Run away, run away

From every shadow I am watching you
With every promise I am binding you
I'm coming through and I am meant to stay
I'm coming through and I am here to stay
Run away, run away
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CRIMSON WINGS
I wanna build a house so I can tear it down
I wanna plant a tree so I can chop it down
I wanna raise a horse so I can shoot it
I wanna make a child that I can push into the grave

I wanna be rich so I can throw it all away
I wanna be famous so I can be forgotten
I wanna be beautiful so I can let it rot
I wanna be loved so I can make you hate me

Crimson wings across the sky
Your burning sword kills my desire
A coat of skin left on the ground
The veil is lifting from my eyes
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COLD LIGHT
Cold light of the moon
Stealing from the tomb
Dead face in the mirror
Imitating life

Breaking with a smile
Unbalanced things will die
Death I can accept
It's lunacy I fear

Cold light of the moon
Stealing from the tomb
Dead face in the mirror
Imitating life

Protect me from the light
That blinds and hurts my eyes
Ensheathe me in your darkness
Crush me in your arms

So I may be transformed
So I can be reborn
Forever will I love you
Forever praise your name

Cold light of the moon
Stealing from the tomb
Dead face in the mirror
Imitating life
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HERE COMES THE NIGHT
Here comes the night again
The memories and the sadness
Here comes the night again
The black void and the madness

Then falls the rain again
The silence in the noise
Then falls the rain again
Cold comfort, weary thoughts

Here comes the night again...

Here comes the night again
With stars in her hair
Here comes the night again
And dreams in her eyes

Then falls the rain again
Drowning out the void
Then falls the rain again
With whispers of solace

Here comes the night again...
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SILVER SKIN
I wear this silver skin
It's part of my condition
It made me feel so special
But it only weighs me down

A point in the heart
That takes me through the night
Seek embers in the ashes
And turn them into fire

Soon I'll be with you again

From black ground I was born
To black ground I'll return
All that comes between
I'm doing in your name

Soon I'll be with you again
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FALLING STAR
Your're falling like a star from the sky
You never shone so bright as tonight
You're showering me with light passing by
I'll keep it in my heart, won't let it fade away
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